Inspection Review
1. What is the main purpose of conducting an inspection?
a) To eliminate the possibility of being sued
b) To identify unsafe acts and conditions
c) To comply with WSH Improvement Orders
d) For insurance purposes
2. A safety inspection is:
a) An observational tour of the worksite to ensure compliance with legislation
b) A requirement of the Workers Compensation Board of Manitoba
c) Required to be performed monthly to avoid administrative penalties
d) Required on sites with more than 20 workers
3. Posting copies of completed inspection reports at the worksite complies with:
a) The right to inform the public of hazards
b) The Workers Compensation Act
c) An employee’s legal right to know
d) The prime contractor’s responsibility to ensure a safe worksite
4. Formal safety inspections should be conducted?
a) Monthly
b) Weekly
c) According to your company’s inspection policy
d) For 30 minutes every two weeks
5. An example of an unsafe act is:
a) Dust in the air
b) Ice on the sidewalk
c) Oil on the floor
d) Walking under a suspended load

6. What is the best form of a control measure?
a) Lubricating noisy equipment
b) Elimination
c) Earmuffs
d) Calling in sick
7. Formal inspections are conducted:
a) Informally, with no documentation required
b) Before the startup of major jobs
c) At irregular intervals
d) At regularly scheduled intervals
8. Ongoing (informal) inspections are the responsibility of
a) The safety committee or representative on the jobsite
b) The supervisor
c) All workers on the site
d) A, B, and C
9. Recent changes to WSH legislation require the
inspections.
a) Owner/management
b) Safety committee/representative
c) Prime contractor
d) Maintenance department
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10. Everyone who is responsible to conduct inspections should:
a) Be qualified/trained
b) Develop a safe work practice
c) Inform the prime contractor
d) Wear a respirator

11. Reviewing previous inspection reports allows you to?
a) Lay blame
b) Follow up on corrective action
c) Identify SDS requirements
d) Work safely
12. What should you do during an inspection if required PPE is not available?
a) Carry on as quickly as possible
b) Contact WSH Branch
c) Do not enter the area
d) Advise management to allow exemptions for inspection purposes
13. What is the number one root cause of unsafe conditions on a worksite?
a) Incompetent supervisor or workers
b) Exposure to controlled products
c) Poor housekeeping
d) No lockout/tagout procedures in place
14. To ensure all areas, critical tools, and equipment are inspected a company should:
a) Develop safe work practices and procedures
b) Bring in an “expert”
c) Develop a checklist
d) Paint all tools and equipment fluorescent pink
15. Hazards should be ranked according to:
a) Industry standards
b) WSH guidelines
c) Severity and probability
d) Severity and cause

16. Inspection reports should:
a) Identify the act, not the person
b) Be kept on file for three years
c) Be used to administer disciplinary action
d) Be sent to WSH Branch once completed
17. When selling your recommendation to management:
a) Never include anticipated costs
b) Be prepared to compromise
c) Use WSH legislation as a basis for your recommendations
d) Ensure you have the support of all employees
18. During an inspection, all tasks posing severe danger should be immediately:
a) Reported to WSH Branch
b) Stopped
c) Documented and discussed at safety meetings
d) Communicated to all sub-trades
19. In ranking hazards, probability represents:
a) The odds of having a compensation claim
b) A number between one and five
c) How potentially serious the incident could be
d) Likelihood of the hazard to cause an incident
20. The major benefits of using an inspection checklist is:
a) To serve as documentation
b) To ensure nothing is missed
c) To satisfy your WSH requirements
d) Both A and B

